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㧚
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2) Clark F㧘et al㧦Occupational therapy for independent-living older adults 㧙A randomized controlled trial㧚JAMA 278㧦1321-1326㧘
1997㧚
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㑆ߩㅊ〔⺞ᩏ㧙㧚ᬺ≮ᴺ㧔ශਛ㧕
㧚
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Effects of the participation in meaningful occupation on Health-related Quality of Life
㧙A one-year follow-up survey for healthy middle-aged and elderly in Japan㧙
Tadanori Imai, Sawako Saito
Department of Occupational Therapy, Ibaraki Prefectural University of Health Sciences
There are little evidence that meaningful occupation has an important influence on health1). Moreover, there are few longitudinal
studies2). Especially in Japan, only few studies investigating the relationship between meaningful occupation and health. The
purpose of this study was to examine the influence of the participation in meaningful occupation on Health-Rerated Quality of Life
(HR-QOL). We carried out a one-year follow-up survey for 470 community dwelling people over 50 years old who participated in
the training course for volunteer leaders of health promotion exercise in Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan. Of 470 participants, 390 people
were chosen for the analysis (87 men, 303 women, mean age 63.4, range 50-79). The participation in meaningful occupation was
measured by the Self-completed Occupational Performance Index (SOPI) 3), and HR-QOL was measured by the SF-36v2. The
SOPI was designed based on the Canadian Model of Occupational Performance to measure the quality of participation in
meaningful occupation and consists of nine items. A multiple regression analysis was carried out in data analysis. We assumed
the SOPI score as independent variable, and the SF-36v2 scores as dependent variables. From the data analysis, it was found that
the change of the SOPI score during a one-year period had a positive influence on all subscales (PF, RP, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE, MH)
and summary scores (PCS, MCS) of SF-36v2 after being adjusted for age, sex and socioeconomic factors. Therefore, it is
concluded that the improvement of the quality of participation in meaningful occupation had a positive influence on HR-QOL.
References
1) Law M㧘Steinwender S㧘Leclair L㧦Occupation, health and well-being㧚Can J Occup Ther 65㧦81-91㧘1998㧚
2) Clark F㧘Azen SP㧘Zemke R㧘Jackson J㧘Carlson M㧘et al㧦Occupational therapy for independent-living older adults 㧙A
randomized controlled trial㧚JAMA 278㧦1321-1326㧘1997㧚
3) Tadanori I,㧘Sawako S㧦Measuring the quality of participation in activities in everyday life 㧙Developing the Self-completed
Occupational Performance Index (SOPI)㧚JJAOT 29㧦317-325㧘2010㧚
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Bogdan RC, Biklen SK. Qualitative research for education. An introduction to theories and methods. Boston: Allyn and Bacon; 2006
Boyatzis RE. Transforming qualitative information. Thematic analysis and code development. Thousand Oaks: Sage; 1998
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Resuming occupations and vigor:
Exploring experiences of transition and adaptation
among elderly with physical impairments
P. Bontje1, 2), E. Asaba2), Y. Tamura1), S. Josephsson2)
1) Kobe University, 2) Karolinska Institute
Purpose
Elderly people recovering from a sudden illness or accident increasingly receive rehabilitation in the community as opposed to
institutions. Therefore, understanding processes of resuming occupations in various contexts is evermore important in rehabilitation
today. This research aimed to characterize processes of resuming daily life (occupations) from the experiences of elderly persons in
Japan.
Method
Open-interviews were conducted with older Japanese persons with physical impairments. The nine elderly Japanese participants
were asked to share their stories of resuming daily life during hospitalization, rehabilitation and after returning home. Ten months to
five years had passed between the onset of illness or accident and the time of the interview. Data-analysis was based on a constant
comparative methodology based on Bogdan and Biklen, with the coding method further informed by Boyatzis.
Results
Analysis resulted in three themes that characterize the participants’ experiences: ‘exercising one’s responsibilities’, ‘reconciling to
dependence’, and ‘drawing from and gaining vigor’. These themes suggest that processes of resuming occupations in elderly people
are moral as well as medical and practical.
Discussion
The experiences of vigor will be explored as a potential concept to enhance understandings of what it takes to resume occupations
after illness or accident. Vigor as something that functions as a source and something that can be gained seems a promising construct
to use in evaluation of rehabilitation process and outcomes. Furthermore, vigor’s multidimensionality as something with body, mind,
and soul dimensions may provide occupational science with a construct compatible to both the medical and human/social science
paradigms. The audience will be invited to share their thoughts on the potential usefulness of ‘vigor’ to occupational science.
References
Bogdan RC, Biklen SK. Qualitative research for education. An introduction to theories and methods. Boston: Allyn and Bacon; 2006
Boyatzis RE. Transforming qualitative information. Thematic analysis and code development. Thousand Oaks: Sage; 1998
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Change of occupation experienced by a stroke survivor ~Intentionality~
Etsuko Odawara, Iku Tuji
Seirei Christopher University
Purpose
We are interested in the features of occupation contributing to reestablishing life occupations after disability. Phenomenologists
respect the first person’s perspective of the actor living a life and emphasize intentionality as a feature of human activity.
Intentionality, in Barber’s use, means ‘being directed toward the world’ rather than ‘deliberately’ or `on purpose’1). Barber pointed
out two levels of intentionality as human activity: operational intentionality (automatic behavior) and intentionality of action (action
emerging for a purpose in a time process). He also suggests ethical responsibility as an element affecting intentionality. This study
analyzes occupation experienced by a woman with stroke, from her life crisis to reestablishing a new life, focusing on intentionality.
Case introduction
Misa (pseudonym) was a homemaker who worked part-time. She had a stroke in her early fifties and was hospitalized for five
months before returning home. Eight years post-stroke, Misa now performs housekeeping work, attends a day care program, and an
association for stroke patients.
Methods
Four interviews coupled with participant observation, occured over a 13-month period with Misa. Two interviews were also
conducted with Misa's occupational therapist. Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. A phenomenological approach
was used to explore experiences and relationships with a focus on events and occupations. Triangulation was used in the form of
discussing findings with participants as well as research methodology and interpretation with peers in a seminar.
Findings
Three phases were identified and named using van Gennep’s rite of passage terminology 2). Change of intentionality: After stroke
each level of intentionality decreased but increased in Misa’s occupations. The change was influenced by others’ presence.
Separation: Physical dysfunction and left neglect turned her ordinary daily life upside down. Misa found it difficult to accept what
happened to her and was not willing to do anything. In an outing with her family, she felt "outside".
Transition: She realized a different way of using her body while cooking in an OT session or walking exercise with her family. She
started dishing after dinner to share house chores with her family.
Reincorporation: She knew pleasure of using body while playing tennis or swimming. She enjoyed participating in exercise,
traveling and playing games with her peers, sharing pain in everyday life with them. She did housekeeping activities at home.
References
1) Barber, M. Occupational Science and Phenomenology. J O S 11:105-114, 2004.
2) Van Gennep, A. The Rites of Passage. The University of Chicago Press. 1960.
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Cooperation approach that aims at enabling occupation of kindergarten teacher
~Focusing on information handling by occupational therapist (OT)~
1)

2)

Chiho Nakama , Hitomo Sakai
1) Ryukyu rehabilitation Academy
2) University of the Ryukyus College of Law and Letters The first term of doctor’s course
Introduction
My intervention as OT was requested by the local kindergarten. I was asked to support a classroom teacher concerning a student
who is having difficulties in daily school activities. OT intervention was indirect to student provided support to teacher to develop
her ability of “empowerment1)” to resolve the problem that with the student. At first, teacher was not expecting student to participate
in any daily school activities and conducted behavioral discipline but as a result, the teacher carried out a proactive support and
worked with student towards realization of its accomplishment. Looking back this effort, found that the “empowerment” was
generated over using a similar approach to the Risk Communication2) and Action Research (AR)3). In addition however, these
processes and approach were integrated by the subtle handling of information originated by OT. I would like to focus on the
handling of information by OT and the factors to consider how the teacher has changed.
Progress/Result
Writer confirmed with teacher who conducted behavioral discipline with autistic child “N” and discussed the problems and
objectives that the teacher feels with the student using Canadian Occupational Measurement. Shared the teacher’s objectives and
asked her to provide the specific problems. Teacher ‘s primary concern is for “N” to establish good relationship with his classmates
and to learn from others. Also, found from screening of “N’s” daily performance that he wants to be with his friends. And shared
these information with the teacher. When I shared the information, I paid special attention to the following: 1) Shared all the
information. 2) Made paper and verbal confirmation. 3) Provided easy to understand viewing content. 4) Provided classroom
teacher’s full name as an in- charge of information. The teacher selected the occupation in which she wished “N” to become
functional. The evaluation of occupation was conducted by OT by screening “N’s” daily performance and informed the teacher
which areas of functions that he is having a trouble with. According to the provided information, the teacher figured out the task
and worked towards enhancing the environmental factors. As a result of this approaching process, “N” was able to accomplish his
cleaning duty, cooperated with his classmates and made teacher proud.
Diagnostic Conclusion
People get anxiousness from not sharing the risk perception and overreact in some cases. Before intervention of OT, classroom
teacher was very anxious because of what she received the information about dealing with an autistic child and under this
circumstance made her overreact. The information provided by OT led the teacher to become independently working towards on
the issue and brought up the interaction process and the risk communication, this was very important factor for solution. From this
approach, the teacher focused on the problems that with student and found the way for solution. To clarify the meaning of
occupation process by the teacher enabled her to face on the issue with the child. This time, OT paid special attention and
consideration into providing information and mad sure that the teacher takes responsibility in information and feels its ownership
which was the key factor in this case. The ownership of information and using the information by the teacher made possible to
establish a supporting process for the student. As a result, properly providing information by OT guided and enabled the
occupation and brought out the resolving process which was the teacher to face on the child.
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Introducing occupation based practice into stroke rehabilitation facility
Chiharu Oka
Kitahara Rehabilitation Hospital
Introduction
It is an enormous concern for patients who suffer from strokes, particularly in the acute and rehabilitation stages on the extent of their
rehabilitation and how they would live their lives in the future. Occupational therapists must understand and be able treat their
anxiety along with all their concerns. The occupations based practice has been increasingly emphasized in occupational therapy that
the element of ‘didactic presentation’‘peer exchange’‘direct experience’‘personal exploration’is contained. Based on the intervention
by Clark et al.1) and research results of occupation that influences unique life2) ,the occupation-based program was created and
conducted at the rehabilitation facilities for stroke patients. The purpose of this presentation is to reflect and improve the program for
stroke patients, particularly in the rehabilitation phases.
Summary of practice
The program was created for patients who were being treated in the rehabilitation facility in Kitahara Rehab. Hospital. It was a
month long program, consisting of 6 group sessions. The program was structured in following three blocks. 1: Understanding
occupation and health, understanding how to conduct occupations, and learning how to cope with everyday activities as a stroke
survivor. 2: Analyzing occupations that are related to their lives and tailored to their own self. 3: Practicing these occupations. In
the past 18 months nine groups of patients, who suffered a stroke 2-6 months prior, have already completed this program.
Results and Discussion
The focus of this program is: “Occupations” and “Living with Disabilities”. In one of the sessions, the speaker who we invited
suffered a stroke two years prior. The program also included group discussions and analysis of how to perform daily occupations.
As a result of the discussions, occupational therapists were able to create a proper setting that the patients can successfully carry out
and conduct these occupations in a community setting. The response from the participants suggested that the program provided the
opportunity to create positive images of ones self, and be able to live with this disability, and how to design their lives with these
occupations. This program also enabled them to feel comfortable in the community and find their individual positions in society in
the early stages.
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Consideration of the effect of occupations
㨪The view point of OTs in order to apply the effect of occupations effectively
Shingo Harada1), Hitomi Sakai2)
1) Gokigen Rehabilitation Clinic
2) University of the Ryukyus College of Law and Letters The first term of doctor’s course
Introduction
According to former researches, there are many reports that occupations promote people’s health, however, there is no reports that
show the potential of prevention for being health. Through this case, the author could feel the effect of occupations, on the other hand,
the author could find some danger behind the expanse of activities. In this time, the author reports the danger in occupations, and
considers the view point of OTs in order to apply the effect of occupation effectively.
Introduction of the case
50’s female living with husband. She has been attended a day-care center 4 times in a week since Feb. 2009. Nursing-care insurance
is grade 3. She got a cerebellar apoplexy (2005). Until she got the disease, she had all households, and her hobby was doing
gardening.
OT evaluation and approach process
At the beginning of the result of COPM, important categories for her were wearing clothes, taking a bath, cooking for husband and
using microwave oven to prepare for lunch. Each score were importance 10, performance 1 and satisfaction 1. She needed help for
most of ADLs, she could walk with her husband support in house, and she was taking a wheelchair to go outside. The result of
approach after 5 months, the average of each score of COPM improved about 3.25. She could walk with supporting wall
independently and decrease the amount of assistance for wearing clothes and taking a bath. She has been able to manage microwave
oven for preparing lunch, so she felt the capability by it. Furthermore, according to re-evaluation of COPM, gardening came out as
the new activity what she would like to be able to do.
Basic policy and process of approach
The basic policy is keeping physical training to recover from disuse, getting safety movement and setting environment in order to do
cooking, wearing, taking a bath and gardening more safety and efficiently. While the approach process, she succeeded in cooking
with range by herself. She did gardening actively, and gradually she gave ex post reports for author. While doing gardening, she
struck her buttock on ground. Her activities expanded more rapidly than author’s expectation. The author discussed to recognize
detail of occupational tasks and cope, environment and risk.
Consideration
According to the Dynamic System Theory1), her new action oriented by expanding activities has the potential of unpredictability. Her
falling down might be one of it. The effect of occupation includes this kind of danger. OTs are the existences for total coordinator that
occupational carry out territory, factor and environment around a client. Therefore, OTs are able to offer the proper evaluation and
strategy in order to get the way to expand occupations safety on client’s own. Through this case, the author could understand that
OTs need to grasp a client’s self cognition for occupation from the beginning of the approach. The author could add the view point as
a partner who adjust the effect of occupation with client.
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